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ARTICLE I 
PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

 
A. Parties 
 

This Agreement is effective from the first day of the 2020-2021 school year and continues 
in effect up to and including the day prior to the start of the 2023-2024 school year and is 
between the SUTTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE (hereinafter referred to as the “Committee”) 
and the SUTTON TEACHERS ASSOCIATION (hereinafter referred to as the “Association”). 

 
B. Preamble 
 

1. Whereas, pursuant to the provisions of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, the Committee and its designated representatives have met with 
representatives of the Association, and the parties have fully considered and 
discussed all proposals by either party as to salary, hours, and other conditions of 
employment. 

 
2. Now, therefore, the Committee and the Association agree on the following provisions: 

 
C. Scope 
 

1. This Agreement is a complete agreement between the parties covering all mandatory 
subjects of discussion.  The parties agree that relations between them shall be 
governed by the terms of this Agreement.  No prior agreement or agreements have 
been reduced to writing and duly executed by both parties subsequent to the date of 
this Agreement.  All matters not dealt with herein shall not be treated as having been 
brought up and disposed of.  Neither the Committee nor the Association shall be 
obligated to discuss any modification to this Agreement, which is to be effective 
during the term thereof.  No modification of this Agreement shall be binding on either 
the Committee or the Association unless reduced to writing and executed by the 
respective duly authorized representatives. 

 
2. If any provision of this Agreement, or any application of this Agreement to any 

employee covered by the term of this Agreement shall be found contrary to law, such 
provision or application shall have effect only to the extent permitted by law; however, 
all other provisions or applications of this Agreement shall continue in full force and 
effect and such provisions found contrary to the law shall be renegotiated. 

 
The parties further recognize and agree that, except as otherwise specifically 
provided by this Agreement, the Committee and Superintendent continue to retain 
the right to exercise, in their sole discretion, the duties, powers, responsibilities and 
rights provided by the Laws of Massachusetts and the applicable rules and 
regulations of administrative agencies issued under such laws in the control, 
discretion, and management of the Sutton School District. 
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D. Recognition 
 

1. It is understood and agreed that the Committee, acting in accordance with the 
authority of Section 4 of Chapter 150-E of the Massachusetts General Laws, has 
recognized the Association as the exclusive representative for purposes of collective 
bargaining with respect to wages, hours, and other conditions of employment for the 
Sutton School District employee unit identified as follows: 

 
All teaching personnel employed by the Committee who hold licenses under Chapter 
71 of the Massachusetts General Laws and all other personnel who hold such licenses 
and who perform a school-related function, such as librarians, reading coordinators, 
guidance counselors, reading specialists, hearing and speech pathologists, 
occupational therapists, physical therapists, integration specialists, psychologists, 
psychotherapists, adjustment counselors, long term substitutes (filling a position for a 
person for 91 days or more) and school nurses (including part-time nurses). 

 
2. Unless otherwise indicated, the employees in the above unit will, hereinafter, be 

referred to as the “Members”. 
   

3. Excluded from the employee unit are the Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, 
Principals, Assistant Principals, Coordinator of Pupil Services, Guidance Director, 
Special Education Director, Technology Director, Director of Food Services, Business 
Manager, Permanent Substitutes (full-time substitutes whose assignment varies daily 
based on teacher absences), short term substitutes (one who fills in for one person 
for a short period of time such as parental leave), and day-to-day substitutes. 

 
ARTICLE II 
SALARIES 

 
A. Salaries 
  

The salaries of all Members covered by this Agreement are set forth in Appendices A, B, 
and C, which are attached hereto and made a part hereof.  

  
B. Payment of Salaries 
  

1. All Members on the teachers’ salary schedule will be paid in twenty-six (26) 
installments and shall receive the last six installments in six separate checks on the 
last teacher scheduled payroll date for that pertinent school year.  Teachers who do 
not wish to receive six checks, and would like to continue receiving checks that are 
spread out over the summer, must notify the Business Office in writing by MARCH 1st 
of the current year.  No exceptions shall be made to this cutoff date due to processing 
requirements of the Massachusetts Teachers Retirement System.  Salary increases 
are effective on the first day of school. 

  

https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Payment%20of%20Salaries.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Payment%20of%20Salaries.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Payment%20of%20Salaries.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Payment%20of%20Salaries.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Payment%20of%20Salaries.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Payment%20of%20Salaries.pdf
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2. A teacher who selects to be paid in twenty-six (26) installments shall receive the last 
six installments in six separate checks on the last teacher scheduled payroll date for 
that pertinent school year. 

  
3. Members working less than the full contract period because of termination of 

contract, or beginning employment after the start of the school or contract year, shall 
be paid for services performed plus earned and unused sick or personal days at a per 
diem rate determined by dividing the contract dollar figure by the contracted work 
year.  

  
4. It is Committee policy to round off upward all contracts to be divided equally by the 

number of periods. 
  
 5. The Committee offers a district wide investment program to all Members of the 

Association.  The program is a 403(b) savings account program created by the 
Massachusetts Teachers Association (MTA) and Sentinel Benefits Group, Inc. (SBG).   
The program consists of a variety of mutual fund investment options selected by the 
participant.  All Members have the option to join the MTA program.  The district will 
contribute a minimum sum of $50, up to a maximum of $100, for each Member 
account on an annual basis.  By June 1st of each year the contract is in effect, the 
School Department will request an itemized bill from SBG for each Member enrolled 
in the plan.  The School Department will pay the bill instructing SBG to add $50 to the 
account of each participating Member.  As with any investment opportunity, the 
Member’s participation in the program is voluntary and it is the sole responsibility of 
the Member.  The district has no fiduciary or other responsibility for the selection of 
mutual fund investments by the Member.  The district provides no investment advice, 
nor has any liability for any investment results received by the Member.  An adequate 
pool of money will be set aside annually for this funding. 

 
6. Registered or licensed nurses not holding a school nurse credential from the 

Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) shall be 
compensated at the Bachelors first step (currently Step 6) until such time as they are 
licensed under 603 CMR 7.11 (2).  Upon receiving licensure from DESE, the nurse shall 
move to the position on the salary grid commensurate with her/his education and 
level of experience in the district.  

  
ARTICLE III 

PAYROLL DEDUCTION 
  
A. Teachers’ Association Dues 
  

1. It is agreed that deductions shall be made from the salary of any teacher so 
requesting for dues to the Association, the Massachusetts Teachers Association, and 
the National Education Association.  Authorization must be in writing in a form similar 
to the one set forth below: 
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DUES AUTHORIZATION NOTICE 
 Name:                                                                       
Address:                                                                   
  
I hereby request and authorize the Sutton School Committee to deduct from 
my earnings and transmit to the Associations below the amount set forth for 
payment of the membership dues of such Associations in equal monthly 
payments during the current school year and for succeeding school years 
thereafter.  I understand that the Committee will discontinue such deductions 
if I give the Committee sixty (60) days advance written notice to do so.  I 
hereby waive all right and claim for said monies so deducted and transmitted 
in accordance with this authorization and relieve the Committee, and all of 
its officers, from any liability therefore. 
 

Organization   Per Annum 

Sutton Teachers Association    $ 

Massachusetts Teachers Association  $ 

National Education Association $ 

TOTAL $ 

 

   

Date  Teacher’s Signature 

 
2. The Association will verify to the Committee, in writing, the current rate of 

membership dues.  The Association will give the Committee thirty (30) days written 
notice prior to the effective date of any change in the rate of membership dues. 

  
3. Deductions referred to in Section 1 above will be made in equal installments from 

each paycheck beginning with the second paycheck in September or the first 
paycheck following the delivery of the teacher’s authorization to the Committee.  The 
Committee will not, however, be required to honor any paycheck deduction(s) for 
authorizations that are delivered later than one (1) week prior to the distribution of the 
payroll from which the deductions are to be made. 

  
B. Group Insurance 
  

(Please see Appendix D.) 
  
C. Pre-Tax Insurance Deductions 
  

Members shall be able to make premium payments for health insurance, dental, group life 
insurance, long-term disability, and other forms of insurance (where appropriate), said 
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transaction to be handled in accordance with the terms and provisions of Massachusetts 
General Laws, Chapter 697.    

  
D. Annuity Plan 
  

The Committee agrees to enter into a written agreement with any of the Members to 
purchase an individual or group annuity contract for such Member or Members, said 
transaction to be handled in accordance with the terms and provisions of Massachusetts 
General Laws, Chapter 71, Section 37B and all IRS current and future regulations. 

  
E. Flexible Spending Account 
  

The Committee will continue to provide Members with a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) 
for medical and dependent care expenses. 

  
F. Discontinuation of Payroll Deductions 
  

Any Member desiring to have the Committee discontinue previously authorized 
deductions must provide the Superintendent, and/or designee, with thirty (30) days 
advance written notice. 

 
ARTICLE IV 

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
  
A. Previous Employment 
  

1. The Superintendent may grant full credit, not to exceed twelve (12) years, for previous, 
creditable, outside teaching experience upon initial employment.  Additional credit, 
not to exceed three (3) years for creditable military experience and not to exceed two 
(2) years for creditable Peace Corps or AmeriCorps work, may be given upon initial 
employment. 

 
2. Teachers with previous teaching experience in the Sutton School District who have 

been engaged in teaching on a full-time basis, but having left the Sutton School 
District, will, upon returning to the system, be placed on the Salary Schedule in such 
a manner as to recognize military experience and Peace Corps work up to the 
maximum set forth in Paragraph 1, above.  Teachers who have left the Sutton School 
District and have not been engaged in teaching on a full-time basis will, upon return 
to the system, be restored to the next step on the salary schedule at which they left 
the system. 

  
3. Previously accumulated unused sick leave days within the Sutton School District will 

be restored to all returning teachers who have not resigned and have been recalled. 
  
4. Longevity, as opposed to seniority, shall be defined as continuous years of service in 

the Sutton School Department, whether full or part-time.  Paid or unpaid leave shall 
not be considered a break in service. 
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 B. Work Day 
  

1. The work day for all Members shall be as follows:  7:20 a.m. to 2:05 p.m. for the Middle 
School and High School; and 8:15 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for the Simonian Center for Early 
Learning and Elementary School.  Exception is made for the Middle/High School 
Librarian to work from 7:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

  
2. Secondary teachers shall schedule with the Principal two days weekly when they are 

available to students for extra help.  Students will be advised at the start of each term 
and regularly reminded of extra help opportunities.  Extra help sessions are 1/2 hour 
long and, if no students sign up for help, the teacher may leave.  The Principal shall 
provide each teacher with a signup sheet that shall be returned to the Principal for 
weekly review to ensure that students who need help take advantage of the 
opportunity available.  Elementary teachers may leave at 3:00 p.m., except as 
provided in Section D. 

  
As part of their professional responsibility, elementary teachers shall provide extra 
help time for their students as appropriate and needed during the regular school day.  
Elementary pupils and parents will be advised and reminded of the availability of extra 
help. 

 
 3. All members of the bargaining unit shall have a daily preparation period equal to one 

class period or a minimum of 45 consecutive minutes.  During the life of the 
Agreement, the parties agree to a re-opener regarding this provision in the event 
there is a lack of funding necessitating massive layoffs. 

  
4. Elementary School and Simonian Center for Early Learning teachers shall not be 

required to work more than six (6) periods a day. 
  
5. High School teachers shall not teach more than five (5) 60 minute classes per day.  

Teachers shall be defined as those Members teaching under a license issued 
pursuant to 603 CMR 7.06 as promulgated by the Massachusetts Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Education. 

  
In addition to the five teaching periods, teachers shall have one preparation period 
as consistent with subsection 3, and five duty periods assigned over each seven day 
cycle.  The duty period may include supervisory duties (i.e., study halls, lunch duty, 
bus duty) or administrative duties (i.e., department work, curriculum work, committee 
work, team planning, Special Education meetings, etc.).  High School academic 
teachers shall be assigned no more than 4 supervisory duties in any seven day cycle 
and shall be assigned to such duties on a fair, equitable and rotating basis.  In the 
event that circumstances require more than the 4 supervisory duties in the seven day 
cycle, administration shall notify the teachers involved and the association for 
discussion.  The remaining duty periods shall be administrative in nature.  The 
administration reserves the right to swap preparation and duty periods as necessary 
and with 24 hours notice, consistent with subsection 3. 
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6. All teachers at the Simonian Center for Early Learning and Elementary level shall not 
be assigned morning duty or cafeteria duty.  In addition to aides, Simonian Center for 
Early Learning and Elementary Members may be assigned recess duty on an 
equitable rotating basis.  When necessary, Members not assigned a recess duty may 
be called upon to assist at morning or afternoon bus duty or cafeteria/recess duty on 
a rotating basis. 

  
7. Whenever feasible, teachers at the Elementary School shall be provided with one (1) 

additional prep period per week for the purpose of common planning time. 
  
8. Middle School teachers shall not be required to teach more than five (5) 60 minute 

periods per day.  Teachers shall be defined as those Members teaching under a 
license issued pursuant to 603 CMR 7.06 as promulgated by the Massachusetts 
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. 

  
In addition, each Middle School academic teacher shall be provided a daily 
preparation period consistent with subsection 3, and five (5) team planning periods 
(administrative duty) per seven day cycle.  Whenever feasible, Special Education team 
meetings shall be scheduled into team planning periods.  The administration reserves 
the right to swap individual preparation and team planning periods when necessary 
and with 24 hours notice, consistent with subsection 3. 

 
9. Whenever feasible in the High School, department chairs and advanced placement 

(AP) course teachers will be provided one (1) additional preparation period per day.  
In the case of a department chair teaching an AP course only, one additional 
preparation period will be given.  AP teachers will not receive any additional 
compensation for student test scores. 

  
10. To ensure that students are aware of a teacher’s expectations relative to workload in 

a particular class or subject and to assist in organization of course work for 
presentation to students, teachers in grades 6 through 12 shall provide to all students 
involved in their classes a written statement of course expectations, including: 

  
(a) A copy of the course description from the most recent edition of the Sutton 

Middle or High School Program of Studies; and 
  
(b) Rules and regulations of the teacher governing homework, tests, quizzes, work 

assignments, papers, lab or shop work, grading policy and any other materials 
or information about the course deemed relevant by the teacher. 

  
11. The parties agree that the use of technology to enhance communication, learning, 

teaching and administrative tasks shall be implemented in the following manner: 
  

(a) All Members will be provided with adequate training and a period of piloting and 
voluntary compliance. 
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(b) The second year of implementation shall begin the full mandatory 

implementation of the technology enhancement. 
  
(c) Should a specific enhancement need to be implemented in a more expedient 

manner, the parties agree to utilize the labor-relations component of the 
collaborative bargaining agreement. 

   
(d) All Members of the Middle and High School faculties are expected to 

electronically submit their grades.  All grades, including those for tests and 
quizzes, must be posted every two weeks.  Grading time for complex projects 
may be extended on an individual teacher basis; however, a notation must be 
made on the assignment sheet. 

  
12. If double classes are necessary during this Agreement, the building administration, 

teachers and Association President will comprise a Labor Management Advisory 
Committee to determine how and when the double classes will be implemented. 

  
13. The Committee recognizes the need to maintain academic class sizes at a level that 

provides an optimum teaching/learning atmosphere.  The Committee will attempt to 
keep class sizes kindergarten to grade 2 at no more than twenty-two (22) students, 
and grade 3 to grade 12 class/subject size at no more than twenty-five (25) students.  
The Committee recognizes the need to maintain teaching loads at reasonable levels 
so as to provide an optimum teaching and learning environment.  The Committee will 
attempt to maintain teaching loads at less than 135 students.  If classes in the above 
areas exceed the acceptable limits, the Committee will make every effort to hire 
certified instructors when feasible. 

  
14. Teachers may agree to teach an extra class or section above the contractual teaching 

load provided:  (1) that the additional class or section is posted and all qualified 
teachers are permitted to apply for such position; (2) that agreeing to take such 
position is voluntary and not assigned; and (3) that non-teaching duties shall not be 
assigned on the day of the extra class.  Assuming a seven period schedule, teachers 
shall be compensated at the rate of 1/7th of their daily rate for each extra class. 

  
15. In the event that a teacher is needed for coverage due to reduced staffing levels, the 

administration agrees to pay the teacher $25 for supervisory duty and $40 for a 
teaching duty in the area of licensure.  Teachers must submit an application for 
payment. 

  
16. The Committee will make every effort to limit the courses that a high school teacher 

shall be required to teach to no more than four substantially separate courses.  If a 
high school teacher is required to teach more than four substantially separate 
courses, the building administration, teacher and Association President will comprise 
a Labor Management Advisory Committee to determine how best to provide the 
teacher with the necessary support for the additional course to be implemented. 
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C. Work Year 
  

1. The work year of teachers (other than new personnel who may be required to attend 
up to three (3) additional days of orientation), shall be 184 days.  It shall include one 
(1) day prior to the opening of school for students, and three (3) professional 
development days scheduled within the school calendar, excluding vacations, 
weekends or holidays.  The work year, except for new hires, may not start earlier than 
the Monday preceding Labor Day and will end no later than June 30th, except if the 
minimum 180 day school year is jeopardized by acts other than that of the Committee.  
The Friday before Labor Day shall not be a work day.  At least two (2) hours of the 
day before the first day with students will be set aside for preparation activities 
determined by the teacher.  Professional Development days will start at 8:00 a.m. and 
will conclude at 2:30 p.m. with one half-hour meal break. 

  
2. The Committee will set the school calendar according to state law, with input from the 

Association.  A copy of the proposed school calendar will be given to the Association 
for input at least ten (10) days before it is approved by the Committee. 

  
3. A Member who is approved by administration to work beyond the regular 184 days 

work year will be paid at their per diem rate. 
  
4. The School Psychologists may have to work an additional 10 days due to testing 

needs.  The actual number of additional days will be determined by the immediate 
supervisor.  These days will be scheduled at times mutually agreeable to the 
psychologist and administration. 

 
5. The School Psychologist for the Simonian Center and Elementary School is required 

to work an additional 15 days due to testing needs. 
 
6. The Guidance Counselor for the Middle School is required to work three (3) weeks 

during the summer. 
  
D. Conferences 
  

Conferences, faculty meetings, parental meetings and extra help sessions will be worked 
into the normal workday by the administration whenever practicable and feasible.  
Teachers may be required twice monthly to attend a one (1) hour staff meeting each 
Monday that will conclude not later than 4:00 p.m. at the Simonian Center for Early 
Learning and Elementary School and not later than 3:00 p.m. at the Middle and High 
Schools.  Teachers shall be required to attend two (2) two-hour afternoon or evening 
meetings per year that may be used for individual parent conferences, back-to-school 
night, or for classroom visitation.  The faculty at the Simonian Center for Early Learning, 
Elementary, Middle and High Schools shall have the opportunity to evaluate the prior year’s 
format and will discuss which format will be used each year prior to the end of the school 
year.  Teachers shall meet with parents for conferences as part of their professional 
responsibility. 

  

https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Guidance%20Counselor%20for%20Middle%20School.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Guidance%20Counselor%20for%20Middle%20School.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Guidance%20Counselor%20for%20Middle%20School.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Guidance%20Counselor%20for%20Middle%20School.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Guidance%20Counselor%20for%20Middle%20School.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Guidance%20Counselor%20for%20Middle%20School.pdf
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E. Duty-Free Lunch 
  

All teachers will be given a duty-free lunch period at least equal to the lunch period for 
students in the building in which they teach. 

  
F. Vacancies and Promotions 
  

1. All vacancies in the bargaining unit and in promotional positions caused by death, 
retirement, discharge, resignation, or by the creation of a new promotional position 
shall be filled pursuant to the following procedure: 

  
(a) Any vacancy in a professional position will be adequately publicized by the 

Superintendent on the District website and e-mailed to all members of the 
Sutton Teachers Association as far in advance of the appointment as possible. 

  
(b) Qualifications for the position and duties will be clearly set forth.  Rate of 

compensation based on contract. 
  
(c) Teachers who desire to apply for such vacancies shall file their applications in 

writing with the office of the building Principal within the time limit specified by 
the notice. 

  
(d) Candidates from both, within and outside of the school system, shall be eligible 

to fill the vacancies. 
  
(e) Appointments to such positions shall be on the basis of ability and shall be made 

at the sole discretion of the Principal with the review and approval of the 
Superintendent.  The Principal, with the review and approval of the 
Superintendent, agrees to give due weight to the professional background and 
attainments of all applicants, the length of time each has been in the school 
system, and any other relevant factors.  Appointments will be made without 
regard to race, creed, color, religion, nationality, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, homelessness, marital status, or age. 

  
2. In addition to the methods outlined in the preceding paragraph, the Principal and the 

Superintendent agree to establish a volunteer pool as a method of assisting in filling 
vacancies of both, a promotional and non-promotional nature.  Teachers interested 
in such vacancies may annually file a written request indicating the types of openings 
for which they wish to be considered.  The Principal and the Superintendent agree to 
review the applicants in the volunteer pool when vacancies arise and agree to give 
reasonable consideration to said applicants in filling such vacancies. 

  
Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, the Principal and Superintendent may fill vacancies 
on a temporary basis until posting or use of the volunteer pool has been completed. 
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G. Part-Time Members 
  

1. Part-time Members who work full days for part of the scheduled work week shall earn 
sick leave in the same proportion as their part-time employment status.  For example, 
a teacher who works two (2) full days of a five day week shall earn 40% of the annual 
sick leave allotment.  One year of longevity shall be earned for each year worked; 
however, longevity compensation will be pro-rated. 

  
2. Part-time Members who work part of a scheduled work day each day of the scheduled 

work week shall earn sick leave in the same manner as a full-time employee (15 days 
per year).  It is understood that a work day is the number of hours per day that a 
Member is scheduled to work. 

  
3. If a full-time Member who has accumulated sick leave moves to part-time 

employment, the Member will first apply the part-time earned sick days to cover the 
absence.  If that part-time leave is exhausted, the Member’s accumulated full-time 
sick leave will be applied on a pro rata basis. 

  
4. All part-time faculty members shall attend a number and/or portion of professional 

development (PD) days equal to the percentage of their teaching time as arranged 
between the faculty member and their immediate supervisor.  Part-time staff are 
responsible for obtaining the information covered during any PD day or portion of the 
PD day that they do not attend.  The parties agree that professional development for 
part-time staff is more meaningful if they are in attendance.  Any PD days that are 
attended beyond the required amount will be paid at their per diem rate. 

  
5. Part-time instructional Members will receive preparation time on a pro-rated basis.  

(Example:  A teacher who works 60% over three (3) full days would get three (3) 
preparation periods.  A teacher who works 50% over five full days would get 2.5 
preparation periods.  This preparation time is included in the work day calculations.) 

  
6. All part-time Members are expected to attend two (2) two-hour afternoon or evening 

meetings per year that may be used for individual parent conferences, back-to-school 
night, or for classroom visitation unless different arrangements are made with their 
immediate supervisor. 

  
ARTICLE V 

EVALUATION 
 
The Evaluation Instrument is hereby incorporated into this Agreement by reference.  It will be 
available online.  Only substantive changes in the Evaluation Instrument must be ratified by the 
parties. 
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ARTICLE VI 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

  
A. Sick Leave 
  

Teachers may be granted sick leave to the extent of their unused, earned, accumulated 
sick leave under the following terms and conditions: 

  
1. In the first year of employment, a teacher shall earn one and one-half (1 1/2) days of 

sick leave per month to a maximum of fifteen (15) sick days per year.  All other 
Members covered by this Agreement shall be credited with fifteen (15) sick leave days 
on the first official day of the said school year whether or not they report for duty on 
that date.  Such first year teacher will be paid in the final payment for the contract year 
for sick leave taken by the teacher for which the teacher did not receive payment 
during the contract year; and, to the extent that the teacher has accumulated on the 
date of payment unused sick leave, and if such payment is made, such accumulated 
sick leave shall be deducted from any such accumulation available on the date of 
payment to the extent of payment. 

  
2. There shall be no limit on the amount of sick days that can be accumulated. 
  
3. A Member may only use sick leave when such employee is sick, injured, or an 

immediate medical procedure is required.  However, a maximum of five (5) days per 
school year may be permitted by the Administration when said Member has been 
absent due to a critical illness in such Member’s immediate family.  Absence for 
parental leave shall not be deemed or paid as sick leave, except as expressly set forth 
in Article VI, Paragraph C and to the extent required by law. 

  
4. In the event of absence due to sickness or injury in excess of five (5) consecutive 

working days or in excess of eight (8) working days during any school year, the 
Committee or the Superintendent, at his sole discretion, may require an examination 
of the Member by a physician who is mutually agreed upon by the parties.  Such 
examination shall be at the expense of the Committee. 

  
5. The parties agree that use of sick leave for reasons other than illness, except as 

expressly set forth in Article VI, Paragraph C, constitutes a misuse of the benefits 
provided.  The Association agrees to work with the Committee whenever misuse of 
the sick leave program is documented in an effort to control such a problem.  The 
Committee reserves its rights under the law to take reasonable disciplinary action 
whenever circumstances dictate. 

  
6. If a Member on extended sick leave receives benefits under disability insurance, 

workers’ compensation, or similar program, then the amount paid shall not exceed 
the Member’s regular salary.  Members shall have the difference between the 
insurance benefit and their regular salary paid by the District from available sick leave 
and the Member shall have deducted from accrued sick leave the appropriate portion 
of a sick day for each day so covered.  In the event that the Member receives a check 
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from the insurer, the check shall be signed over to the District.  In the event that the 
Member receives a lump sum, retroactive check, the check shall be signed over to 
the District and the portion of personal sick days represented by the amount of the 
check shall be restored to the Member’s account. 

  
B. Other Temporary Leaves of Absence With Pay 
  

The Committee may grant Members the following temporary leaves of absence with pay 
each school year upon recommendation and approval of the Superintendent. 

  
1. One (1) day when an emergency or illness, injury, or death in the immediate family 

requires a Member to make arrangements for the necessary medical and/or nursing 
care.  (“Immediate family” is construed to include only husband, wife, life partner, 
mother, stepmother, father, stepfather, brother, stepbrother, sister, stepsister, 
children, stepchildren, grandparents, grandchildren, father-in-law and mother-in-law.)  

  
2. Funeral leave up to three (3) days at any one time in the event of a death in the 

immediate family.  In addition, a Member may use a complement of personal days for 
the death of a parent, spouse, or child.  One (1) day for the funeral of any relative. 

  
3. One (1) day for the birth of a Member’s child.  For the birth or adoption of a Member’s 

child, the staff member may use a complement of personal days. 
  
4. Personal Leave:  A professional Member shall be granted three (3) days of personal 

leave with pay during each school year under the following conditions: 
  

(a) Personal leave days are intended to be used to permit absences that are 
unavoidable for compelling personal issues.  Typical examples of the use of 
these days would include legal, banking, insurance consultations, graduations, 
funerals not covered under the contract, real estate transactions, or pressing 
personal matters that cannot be scheduled during a Member’s own time. 

  
(b) Members shall not utilize more than two of their accrued personal days 

consecutively.  For purposes of this subsection, Friday and Monday, or the days 
before and after a holiday or vacation, shall be construed as consecutive days. 

  
(c) Personal days are not available for use to extend or anticipate a holiday or 

vacation.  However, if a request for personal leave must be made on days 
preceding or following a holiday or vacation, the Superintendent may determine 
if the reason for the request is to extend said holiday or vacation.  If the purpose 
of the personal day is not to extend a vacation or holiday, the personal day shall 
be granted. 

  
(d) Members shall accrue no more than five (5) personal days. 
  
(e) Not more than 10% of the teaching complement can avail themselves of this 

section on any given school day.  Leave will be granted based on the order of 
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applications received by the building Principal.  The 10% will be allocated among 
grade levels as follows: 

 
Simonian Center for Early Learning (PreK-2): 
➢ Not more than three teachers per day 

 

Elementary School (grades 3-5) 
➢ Not more than three teachers per day 

 

Middle School (grades 6-8) 
➢ Not more than three teachers per day 

 

High School (grades 9-12): 
➢ Not more than three teachers per day 

 
Precise numbers of eligible staff may vary depending on staff complements. 

  
5. Any Member who has earned days, but prefers not to take them as personal days, 

may sell such days back to the Committee at a rate of $50.00 per day.  To elect this 
option, written notice must be given to the Committee prior to final payroll being 
prepared. 

  
6. At the discretion of the Committee and/or Superintendent, a leave of absence with 

pay may be granted to a Member to enroll in a course, workshop, or seminar that 
begins before the end of the school year. 

  
7. Up to six (6) people days a full year for attendance at M.T.A. or N.E.A. meetings. 
  
8. The Committee shall allow a full delegation to attend the Annual Meeting.  If the 

delegation exceeds six (6) people days, the Association agrees to pay for additional 
substitute teachers. 

 
 9. The president of the Association will be permitted three (3) days annually for union 

business.  Additional days may be granted at the discretion of the Superintendent.  
The conditions of utilizing this allowance are: 

  
(a) The president will advise the Superintendent in writing no later than seventy-

two (72) hours in advance of the date(s) requested, excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

  
(b) The president will give an adequate written explanation of the purpose for the 

leave. 
 
(c) The Association agrees that it will reimburse the Committee one-half (1/2) of the 

cost of the substitute teacher brought in to replace the president. 
  

10. Teachers shall not be granted leave for purposes of pursuing a teaching or 
administrative position in another public school system or private school. 
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 11. Leave of Absence/Alternative Career:  All Members of the bargaining unit shall be 
entitled to an unpaid leave of absence for the purpose of seeking an alternative 
career subject to the following conditions: 

   
(a) Notification must be given to the Superintendent by April 15th of the school year 

prior to the commencement of the leave.  However, the Superintendent shall 
have discretion in granting a leave subsequent to April 15th. 

  
(b) The length of said leave must be for one year; only one such leave shall be 

granted to a Member.  Such leave is to commence on the first school day. 
  
(c) Notification of intent to return must be provided to the Superintendent by April 

1st of the year immediately preceding the next school year (September). 
  

12. Teachers may take personal leave on religious holidays, or may schedule 
compensatory work or curricular development during a vacation week in the same 
fiscal year.  If the compensatory work option is chosen, the time must be scheduled 
with the approval of the building Principal. 

  
C.  Parental Leave 
  

Parental Leave shall be granted subject to the following: 
  

1.   A Member who has been employed for at least three (3) consecutive months shall be 
entitled to a parental leave of absence of eight (8) calendar weeks without pay for the 
birth of a child, or for the placement of a child under the age of 18 (or under the age 
of 23 if the child is mentally or physically disabled) for adoption.  The Member shall 
give at least two (2) weeks notice to the Member’s employer of the anticipated date 
of departure and intention to return.  The Member shall be restored to the Member’s 
previous or similar position with the same status, pay, length of service credit, and 
seniority, wherever applicable, as of the date of leave.  Parental leave is unpaid 
except for the following: 

  
(a) Members adopting a child shall be entitled to a parental leave of absence of up 

to eight (8) calendar weeks with pay, which will be charged to accumulated sick 
leave.  If two employees are giving birth to or adopting the same child, they shall 
be entitled to an aggregate of eight (8) weeks of parental leave of absence. 

  
(b) Members who are nonbirth parents may use up to five (5) days of accumulated 

sick days for parental leave and, with the approval of the Superintendent, may 
request an additional five (5) days, which shall also be charged to accumulated 
sick leave. 

  
(c) The birth mother may use accrued sick leave for the period in which she is 

disabled, up to forty (40) days immediately after delivery.  After forty (40) days, a 
physician’s note shall be required to extend the leave. 
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(d) All other requirements of M.G.L. c.149 §105D apply. 

  
2. Leaves of absence shall not extend beyond the time the child is six (6) months old 

unless extended by the Superintendent and approved by the Committee. 
  
3. One (1) year teaching experience credit for salary schedule purposes shall be given 

for ninety-one (91) days teaching in any one (1) school year. 
  
 D. Sabbatical Leave 
  

1. Any Member who has served continuously in Sutton Public Schools for a period of at 
least seven (7) years may, on the recommendation of the Superintendent, be granted 
sabbatical leave of up to, but not exceeding, one (1) year for approved study. 

  
2. A Member on sabbatical leave shall receive compensation equal to the difference 

between the Member’s annual salary and the total amount or amounts of any grants 
or financial assistance the Member may have received from outside sources for the 
purposes of the Member’s sabbatical studies; provided, however, that in no event 
shall the amount of salary to be paid to said Member exceed one-half (1/2) the annual 
salary to which the Member would have been entitled had the Member remained in 
the school system that year.  The term “grants or financial assistance” shall not include 
the cost of required tuition or book expenses where such can be verified. 

  
3. Initial interest in sabbatical leave shall be expressed on or before December 1st, and 

Member must make a final application by February 15th of the school year preceding 
the year for which the leave is requested. 

  
4. Before beginning the sabbatical leave, the Member shall enter into contract to return 

to active service in Sutton Public Schools for a period of, at least, two (2) years after 
the expiration of such leave.  A Member who defaults in completing this service shall 
repay to the Town of Sutton an amount equal to such proportion of salary received 
while on leave as the amount of service not actually rendered as agreed bears to the 
whole amount of service agreed to be rendered; provided, however, that the Member 
shall be released from such payment if the Member’s failure to serve the two (2) years 
as stipulated is due to illness, disability, or death, or if the Member is discharged from 
the Member’s position by the Committee. 

  
5. A Member returning from sabbatical leave shall be placed on the step of salary 

schedule the Member would have attained had the Member remained in the school 
system. 

  
6. Not more than two (2%) percent of the Members of the total professional staff shall 

be granted leave during any one (1) year.  In the event that a number of applications 
in excess of two (2%) percent of the Members of the total professional staff are 
received, the following factors shall be taken into account in assigning leave: 
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(a) Educational value of the proposed project to the school system 
  
(b) Length of service in the Sutton Public Schools 
  
(c) Priority of application (date) 

  
7.   Consistent with the provisions of the law, to the extent applicable or available, 

Members shall be entitled to leave under the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA). 
  

ARTICLE VII 
SICK LEAVE BANK 

 
A. Introduction 
 

The Committee agrees to establish a sick leave bank for use by the Association for 
Members who have exhausted their accumulated and annual sick leave days and who 
require additional leave to make a full recovery from illness and who would otherwise lose 
pay through such continued illness.  All Members are strongly encouraged to obtain 
disability insurance. 

  
B. Membership 
  

All Members of the Association covered by this collective bargaining agreement shall be 
eligible to receive the benefit of this bank.  New Association hires automatically contribute 
one (1) day on the 180th teaching day. 

  
At the beginning of each school year of the Agreement, the Committee shall set aside in 
the bank a number of sick leave days equal to the number of Association Members 
employed in the bargaining unit.  Any unused days remaining in the sick leave bank at the 
end of the school year shall roll over from year to year. 

  
Membership in the sick leave bank is mandatory.  Each Member may be required to 
contribute one (1) non-refundable sick day as needed. 

  
When the number of unused days reaches a critical level (30 days or less), the Committee, 
upon the recommendation of the Sick Bank Committee, will require an additional 
contribution from all Members.  In the event that the additional sick bank contribution of 
days occurs after April 15th, any remaining days left in the sick bank at the end of that 
school year shall roll over to the next school year.  In this event, the Association will not be 
required to contribute a sick day at the beginning of the next school year. 

  
C. Sick Bank Committee 
       

1. A seven-member committee will be established yearly.  This committee shall 
administer the sick leave bank. 

  
2. The Superintendent shall appoint three (3) administrative representatives. 
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3. The Association shall elect four (4) representatives; two (2) of whom will be secondary 
members and two (2) elementary members. 

  
4. The Superintendent, or his designee, shall preside at the meeting and may vote only 

to break a tie. 
  
5. All applications for participation and benefits must be made on a form approved by 

the Sick Bank Committee. 
  
6. Decisions of the Sick Bank Committee shall not be subject to the grievance 

procedure.  Within ten (10) school days following notification of a Sick Bank 
Committee decision, the applicant or the applicant’s representative may present an 
appeal in writing to the Sick Bank Committee.  Such appeal shall consist of a request 
that the Sick Bank Committee review its decision and present the applicant’s reasons 
for such a review. 

 
D. Rules 
  

A Member shall commence receiving benefits of the sick leave bank when the following 
conditions are met: 

  
1. Member shall have exhausted Member’s own individual sick leave, both annual and 

accumulated. 
  
2. Member must present written medical evidence of illness or disability to the Sick Bank 

Committee along with an estimated date of recovery and return. 
  
3. Member who draws sick days from the sick leave bank shall receive salary and salary 

disbursement as received prior to Member’s application to the sick leave bank. 
 
4. The total number of sick days awarded from the sick leave bank will be capped at 60 

days per occurrence. 
 
5. Sick days from the sick leave bank will be awarded in increments of not more than 30 

days. 
 
6. Members may access the sick leave bank for a new or subsequent illness within their 

employment of the district. 
 
7. The sick leave bank is not available for elective surgery; however, each case will be 

given individual consideration by the Sick Bank Committee. 
  
E. Application 
  

Participating Members must make written application to the Sick Bank Committee 
requesting sick leave bank benefits using the prescribed forms.  A medical statement by 
the attending physician setting forth the exact nature of incapacitation and the projected 
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time of recovery beyond the Member’s own accrued sick leave must accompany the 
application.  In the event that a Member is unable to make a written application due to 
illness or injury, the Sick Bank Committee may act on the Member’s behalf to initiate the 
application. 

  
ARTICLE VIII 

REDUCTION IN FORCE 
  
A. Reduction in Force 
  

The Committee retains the right to reduce the number of teachers on its staff. 
 

1. No employee with professional status will be laid off until all teachers without 
professional status are gone unless the least senior teacher with professional status 
is not qualified to perform the duties of last remaining teacher without professional 
status. 

  
2. For an employee with professional status whose position is eliminated, the following 

procedures shall apply:  Layoffs shall be conducted within disciplines based on a 
teacher’s job performance and the best interest of the students, which is defined as 
follows:  The teacher’s past summative or formative overall evaluation ratings as 
compared to other teachers’ past summative or formative evaluation rating in the 
discipline targeted to be reduced, with rating of Meets the Standards of Sutton Public 
School District (for evaluations prior to 2013-2014).  Proficient and Exemplary are 
considered equal ratings.  The number of summative and formative evaluations 
compared will include all those evaluations written for teachers during the time equal 
to the most recently hired professional status teacher in the targeted Discipline.  The 
lookback period will not, however, exceed five (5) years. 

  
3. Seniority means a teacher’s length of continuous uninterrupted service in years, 

months, and days commencing with the first date of employment (not hiring) as a 
teacher on a paid basis working under a valid license in Sutton Public Schools.  All 
part-time faculty shall accrue seniority time equal to the percentage that they are 
working over the course of the year.  For example, a teacher working two (2) full days 
of a five (5) day week shall earn 40% of a year of seniority; or a teacher working three 
(3) periods of a seven (7) period work day would receive seniority credit for the fraction 
percentage of the number of periods per day divided by the number of periods 
actually worked.  Any unpaid leave of absence shall be construed to be non-active 
service and will not be included in determining the total length of service.  However, 
such leaves will not be construed to break active service; and seniority will mean the 
total number of years, months and days preceding the leave, added to the total 
number of years, months, and days after resuming active duty after the leave of 
absence. 

  
4. Members laid off under normal circumstances shall receive notice of layoff on or 

before June 30th, immediately prior to the next school year. 
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5. The demonstrated educational need may become more of a priority in the specialized 
areas such as, but not limited to, art, guidance, library, music, physical education, and 
special education personnel. 

  
6. Recall: 

  
(a) Teachers shall be entitled to recall for a period of two years, in the inverse order 

of layoff.  Only those with a Proficient or Exemplary evaluation rating, at the time 
of layoff, will be subject to recall. 

  

(b) While on recall status, teachers shall not continue to accrue seniority. 
  

(c) All benefits and privileges accrued by such laid off teachers shall be restored 
upon recall, if the recall is within the two year period. 

   

(d) The Personnel Office shall maintain a recall list with areas of licensure for each 
Member on the list for a period of two (2) years following the layoff. 

 
 ARTICLE IX 

GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION 
  
A. Definition 
  

A grievance is a dispute concerning the interpretation, meaning, or application of this 
Agreement or any amendment or supplement thereto, except such disputes concerning 
such matters which are specifically excluded from the grievance and arbitration 
procedures by other paragraphs of this Agreement. 

  
B. Time Limits 
  

The time limits indicated hereunder will be considered maximum unless extended by 
mutual agreement in writing.  Grievances submitted after June 15th will be processed as 
speedily as practicable. 

  
1.   Level 1:  Members will first discuss alleged violations with the appropriate immediate 

supervisor prior to filing a grievance at Level 1.  However, such informal discussions, 
should they occur, shall not operate so as to extend the time limits set forth herein.  
The grievance shall be presented in writing by the aggrieved Member to the 
Member’s Principal.  The Principal’s determination of the grievance shall be in writing 
to the grievant and the Superintendent. 

  
If, at the end of twenty (20) working days following the occurrence of any grievable 
dispute, or the date on which the Member first knew or should have known it, a 
grievance shall not have been presented at Level 1 of the procedure set forth above, 
or with the Superintendent pursuant to Section G, the grievance shall be deemed to 
have been waived; and any grievance in course under such procedure shall also be 
deemed to have been waived if the action required to present it to the next level in 
the procedure shall not have been taken within the time specified therefore. 
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The timelines stated herein are of the essence and are maximums, but may be 
extended by mutual agreement.  Failure to prosecute a grievance initially, or from 
step to step, will constitute a waiver of the grievance and shall be processed to the 
next level.  An arbitrator may not exercise jurisdiction in the matter as there is no 
agreement to arbitrate untimely grievances at any level. 

  
2.   Level 2:  If the grievance shall not have been disposed of to the Member’s satisfaction 

within five (5) working days after submission to Level 1, the grievance may be filed in 
writing with the Superintendent, who shall within five (5) working days after stamped 
receipt of the Level 2 grievance, meet with the aggrieved Member and /or a 
representative from the Association in an effort to settle the grievance.  The 
Superintendent’s determination of the grievance shall be in writing to the grievant. 

  
3.   Level 3:  If the grievance is not settled within ten (10) working days from the receipt of 

the grievance by the Superintendent, the aggrieved Member or the Association may 
submit said grievance in writing to the Committee.  There shall be a meeting with the 
Association and the Committee as soon as practicable after receipt of the written 
grievance. 

  
4.   Level 4:  If the grievance is not settled at Level 3 and if the Association determines 

the grievance alleges a violation by the Committee of any of the provision of this 
Agreement, it may, within thirty (30) days after written references to the Committee, 
refer to arbitration as hereinafter provided. 

  
C. Submission to the American Arbitration Association 
  

Any grievance which alleges a violation by the Committee of one or more provisions of this 
Agreement, and which has not been settled under the procedure set forth herein, may be 
submitted by either party to the American Arbitration Association (AAA) within the time 
prescribed.  The parties will be bound by the rules and regulations of the AAA in the 
selection of an arbitrator. 

  
D. Arbitrator’s Duties 
  

The arbitrator so selected will confer with representatives of the Committee and the 
Association and hold hearings promptly and will issue his/her decision, award and reasons 
therefore. 
  
The arbitrator will be without power or authority to make any decision or award which is in 
violation of the laws of the Commonwealth or requires the commission of an act prohibited 
by law, or which violates any of the terms of this Agreement.  The arbitrator will be without 
power or authority to render an award or decision concerning any matter that has been 
excluded from the grievance and arbitration procedures of this Agreement.  The arbitrator 
shall be without power or authority to make any decision or award concerning any matter 
within the definition of a grievance, which occurred or failed to occur prior to September 1, 
1990. 
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The decision of the arbitrator will be final and binding, except for review or confirmation as 
provided by the provisions of Chapter 150C of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

  
E. Arbitration Costs and Fees 
  

The costs for the services of the arbitrator, including per diem expenses, if any, and actual 
and necessary travel and subsistence expenses will be borne equally by the Committee 
and the Association. 

  
F. Representation 
  

Any Member in interest may be represented at all stages of the grievance procedure by a 
person of the Member’s own choosing, except that the Member may not be represented 
by a representative or an officer of any teacher organization other than the Association or 
the MTA.  When the Association does not represent a teacher, the Association will have 
the right to be present and to state its views at all stages of grievance and arbitration 
procedure. 

  
G. Grievance Affecting a Group or Class of Teachers 
  

If, in the judgment of the Association, a grievance affects a group or class of teachers, the 
Association may submit such grievance in writing to the Superintendent directly and the 
processing of such grievance will be commenced at Level 2.  The Association may process 
such a grievance through levels of the grievance procedure even though the aggrieved 
Member does not wish to do so. 

  
H. Decisions Rendered 
  

Decisions rendered at Levels 1, 2 and 3 of the grievance procedure will be in writing setting 
forth the decision and reasons therefore and will be transmitted promptly to all parties in 
interest and to the president of the Association.  Decisions rendered at Level 4 will be in 
accordance with the procedures set forth herein. 

 
I. Processing Grievance 
  

All documents, communications, and records dealing with the processing of a grievance 
will be filed separately from the personnel files of the participants unless the individual in 
question files a written request to the contrary. 

  
ARTICLE X 

MISCELLANEOUS 
  
A. Annual Increments 
  

Annual increments are granted each year, except for unsatisfactory performance.  All 
Members of the bargaining unit shall be notified and provided with an opportunity to 
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improve if an increment may be denied.  The parties agree that the withholding of an 
increment may be grieved in accordance with Article IX. 

  
B. Coaches Schedule 
  

Coaches will be paid in accordance with the schedule attached to this Agreement. 
  
C. Effective Date of Salary Schedules 
  

The salary schedules in this Agreement shall be effective on the date set forth therein. 
  
D. No Strikes 
  

1. During the period of this Agreement, no one Member covered by this Agreement shall 
engage in, induce, or encourage any strike, work stoppage, slow down, or 
withholding of services by such Members. 

  
2. Any action by the Committee to enforce the provisions of this paragraph shall not be 

subject to the grievance and arbitration procedures set forth in this Agreement.  
  
E. Bargaining During the Contract 
  

Each of the parties to this Agreement acknowledges that, during the collective bargaining 
process that preceded the execution of this Agreement, they each had free opportunity to 
present any and all matters to be raised in the collective bargaining process. 

  
Therefore, from the date of the execution of this Agreement until the day prior to the start 
of the 2023-2024 school year, neither party shall be required to negotiate with respect to 
any such matter whether raised in the collective bargaining process, whether covered or 
not by this Agreement, and whether or not within the knowledge or contemplation of either 
or both of the parties at the time this Agreement was negotiated or executed; except, 
insofar as this Agreement, in its duration article, provides for notification by December 1 
with bargaining to commence by February unless both parties agree to an extension. 
  

 F. Waiver 
  

Failure of either party to this Agreement to exercise its right or obligations hereunder, at 
any one time, shall not be deemed a waiver of the right of such party to exercise such 
rights or obligations in the future. 

  
G. Amendment to this Agreement 
  

An amendment to this Agreement may only be made with a written instrument duly 
executed by the authorized representatives of both parties. 
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H. Professional Learning and Salary Lane Increments 
  

1. Courses 
  

(a) Members of the bargaining unit, who are taking courses from a college or 
university as part of an approved degree program, may accrue credits toward a 
salary lane change without prior approval of the Superintendent. 

  
(b) Members taking a college or university course, which are not part of an 

approved degree program, shall seek prior approval from the Superintendent.  
Said approval shall not unreasonably be denied. 

  
(c) Members may audit a college or university class with the approval of the 

Superintendent.  One such audited class may be used toward each salary lane 
increment.  Audited courses are awarded district credit at one credit less than 
the course otherwise would have awarded. 

  
(d) During the terms of this Agreement, the parties agree to continue to pilot 

Massive Online Open Classes (MOOC).  Members of the bargaining unit may 
take advantage of virtual learning opportunities, such as MOOC, that, with the 
approval of the Superintendent, may be applied towards lane change.  A 
Professional Growth Committee, made up of Association representatives and 
administrators, will establish and review policies and procedures for overseeing 
virtual learning courses.  This committee will issue a recommendation, prior to 
the end of the three year pilot, to either continue, amend or discontinue virtual 
learning as it applies to increment credit used for lane changes.  During the pilot 
program, the district will award no more than six credits (a minimum of two 36-
hours courses).  These increment credits may only be used to advance one lane.  
In order to receive district credit, Members must provide the Professional Growth 
Committee with an acceptable product (i.e., a presentation, curriculum, unit 
plans, etc.) in addition to meeting the course requirements. 

   

NUMBER 
OF HOURS 

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

LANE CREDITS 

1-35 Contact Hours 
1 PDP per Contact Hour 
No Product 

No lane credit available unless part of a 
Specialization Tract taken as a whole 
and applied as below. 

36-59 Contact Hours 
1 PDP per Contact Hour 
No Product 

3 Credits toward lane beyond Masters 
provided an approved Product is 
completed. 

60+ Contact Hours 
1 PDP per Contact Hour 
No Product 

4 Credits toward lane beyond Masters 
provided an approved Product is 
completed. 
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2. Professional Innovation Program (PIP)  
 
The parties agree to develop and pilot a Professional Innovation Program.  The parties 
agree to work to develop such a program in the first year of the new Collective 
Bargaining Agreement (CBA).  The parties agree to pilot the program in the second 
and third years of the CBA.   Such program is to be based on the following principles: 
  
● The purpose of this program is to encourage innovation and beneficial 

advancement of learning activities for and within Sutton Public Schools. 
 
● This program shall be peer driven through a PIP Committee established to 

administer the program. 
 
● The PIP Committee shall consist of three Administrators (two of which shall be 

school principals) and four STA members (including, at least, one representative 
from each school).  The STA will select members from those who volunteer to 
serve on the Committee.  Members on the PIP Committee will serve for two year 
terms.  At the end of the two year term, two STA members will stay on and two 
new STA members will be selected.   

 
● This PIP Committee shall establish the program requirements, subject to the 

approval of the School Committee and in consultation with the STA Board.  
 
● The School Committee will determine the total budgeted line item of which a half-

percent (.5%) shall be reserved for the PIP Committee.  The PIP Committee will 
establish the stipend based upon the total number of STA members and it shall 
be agreed to through a Memorandum of Agreement.  A stipend will not be paid 
for an incomplete project and the money will be returned to the budgeted line 
item.  

 
● The PIP Committee shall evaluate and provide a report on the pilot implementation 

by March, 2023 to be submitted to the School Committee and the STA Board of 
Directors. 

 
● This program shall be open to all STA members. 
 
● This program shall be supplemental to the compensation plans of this contract 

and shall not supplant or diminish the compensation contained in any part of the 
CBA. 

 
● This program shall be subject to the reopener clause solely for the purpose of 

mitigating any negative salary impacts. 
 
● The parties agree to evaluate this program in the successor negotiations.  
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3. Application for Salary Lane Increment 
  

Members seeking a salary lane increment shall submit all applications, course 
approvals, and documentation to the Superintendent by the following deadlines: 
  
● Courses with a completion date (last day of class) between January 1 and July 1 

shall be submitted no later than July 15 
 
● Courses with a completion date (last day of class) between July 2 and December 

31 shall be submitted no later than January 15 
 
I. Copies of Contract 
  

The Committee agrees to provide electronic copies of this Agreement to all staff members.  
A hard copy will be available in each main office of the school buildings, as well as with the 
Town Clerk.  Any Member wishing to receive a hard copy will be provided one upon 
request.  The Association and the Committee will equally share printing costs. 

  
J. Budget 
  

The Committee agrees to submit a budget annually, which it believes will be sufficient to 
operate the public schools for the Town of Sutton.  If the budget, as submitted, is reduced 
by the town in a manner or amount which reduces the capacity of the Committee to operate 
the schools as planned, it agrees to hear the views of the Association prior to making its 
final decision. 

  
K. Jury Duty 
  

Members required to perform jury duty shall receive leave with pay for the duration of such 
duty and shall be paid by Sutton Public Schools the difference between the compensation 
received for such jury service, exclusive of mileage reimbursements, and the Member’s 
regular salary. 

  
L. Protection 
  

1. All Members will immediately report all cases of assault suffered by them in 
connection with their employment to their immediate supervisors. 

  
2. This report will be sent to the building Principal and the Superintendent who will 

comply with any responsible request from the Member for information in their 
possession relating to the incident or the person involved and will serve as a liaison 
between the Member, the police, and the courts. 

  
3. The Superintendent and/or the Committee agree to provide the Member with the 

extent of protection provided in accordance with Chapter 258 of the General Laws of 
Massachusetts. 
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M. Tuition Reimbursement 
  

1. The Committee shall invest an amount of $10,000 or 20% of the budgeted 
professional development funding, whichever is greater, annually for tuition 
reimbursement to be expended as follows:  A teacher may request from available 
funds a dollar amount not to exceed one-half the Worcester State University 
graduated tuition rate of a three credit course in place on September 1st of the school 
year in which the courses are reimbursed.  Summer courses shall be reimbursed in 
the following school year.  Teachers must apply for tuition reimbursement by June 1.  
The number of people requesting reimbursement will divide the budgeted amount.  If 
additional funds are available, then the remaining amount will be divided among 
those who have submitted an additional reimbursement.  This process will continue 
until funds are disbursed or all reimbursements are satisfied. 

  
2. Any Member required to take the Sheltered English Immersion (SEI) endorsement 

shall have their tuition fully reimbursed provided the course is taken through 
Blackstone Valley Consortium.  The Member, however, will be responsible for the 
cost of purchasing the credits if they choose to do so.  The Committee will recognize 
the course as equal to three (3) credits for the purpose of movement on the salary 
grid, even if the Member chooses not to purchase the credits from the affiliated 
college/university.  This reimbursement is capped at $15,000 and shall sunset at the 
end of this contract.  Funding for SEI will not reduce the amount stated above in “1”. 

 
N. Multi-Function School Activity Bus (MFSAB) 
 

1. Members shall not be required to operate the District’s MFSAB as a condition of 
employment, or as part of any stipendiary position.  Operation by bargaining unit 
members is considered voluntary. 

  

2. Members agreeing to operate the District’s MFSAB shall be indemnified from 
personal financial loss and expenses, including legal fees, pursuant to and consistent 
with M.G.L. c.258 §9. 

  

3. The parties agree to discuss compensation as part of regular negotiations. 
  

4. Members shall comply with the Vehicle Use Agreement as established by the District 
and agreed to by the Association.  Any amendments, changes and additions to the 
Vehicle Use Agreement must be provided to the Association 30 days before 
implementation. 

  

5. Any discipline or adverse employment conditions related to the operation of the 
MFSAB shall be subject to the discipline, grievance and arbitration language 
contained in the Collective Bargaining Agreement and consistent with Massachusetts 
General Laws. 
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6. Members shall not be responsible for any violations relative to equipment, 
registration, inspection or maintenance of the MFSAB.  Members who discover 
substandard or defective equipment or status of the MFSAB shall have the right to 
refuse to operate the vehicle until compliance is made by the District. 

  

7. All fines and fees associated with intentional moving or parking violations of the 
vehicle code shall be the responsibility of the operator. 

 
ARTICLE XI 

CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE 
 
If the Superintendent requests that a teacher or teachers attend workshops, seminars, or 
conferences, the Committee shall pay reasonable expenses including, but not limited to, 
registration fees, meals, lodging, and/or transportation incurred by teachers who attend such 
workshops, seminars, or other approved professional improvement sessions.  If the teacher 
requests attendance at a workshop, seminar, conference or other professional improvement 
seminar, said reasonable expenses shall be paid if such attendance receives the prior approval 
of the Superintendent. 
 

ARTICLE XII 
TRANSFERS 

 
Although the Committee and the Association recognize that transfer of teachers from one 
school grade level and/or subject area to another is unavoidable, they also recognize that 
frequent transfers of teachers is disruptive of the educational process and interferes with 
optimum teacher performance.  Therefore, it is agreed that: 
  

1. When involuntary transfers of teachers from one school, grade level, and/or subject 
area to another are necessary, a teacher’s area of certification, major or minor field of 
study, quality of teaching performance, the opinion of the prospective building 
Principal, and seniority shall be considered in determining which teacher is to be 
transferred. 

  
2.  An involuntary transfer will be made only after a meeting between the teacher 

involved and the Superintendent, or his designee, at which time the teacher will be 
notified of the reasons for the transfer.  In the event that a teacher objects to the 
transfer at this meeting, upon the request of the teacher, the Association will be 
notified and the Superintendent, or his designee, will meet with the Association’s 
representative to discuss the transfer. 

  
3. A list of open positions in other schools will be made available to all teachers being 

transferred and all other factors being substantially equal, preference will be given in 
filling such positions on the basis of length of service in the Sutton School District. 

 
4. Notice of transfer will be given to teachers as soon as practicable and under normal 

circumstances not later than June 30th. 
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5. Paragraph 1 through 4 inclusive shall be subject to the final recommendation of the 
Superintendent.  The Superintendent’s discretion is subject to arbitral review and may 
be reversed if exercised arbitrarily, unreasonably, or capriciously. 

  

6. Teachers desiring a transfer will submit a written request to the Superintendent 
stating the assignment preferred.  Such requests must be submitted between 
September 1st and June 1st of each school year to be considered for the next school 
year.  Requests must be renewed each year.  All requests will be acknowledged in 
writing. 

  

7. Before a teacher is reassigned or transferred to a particular school, grade level or 
subject area, the Principal of the school in question will be consulted regarding said 
reassignment or transfer. 

  
ARTICLE XIII 

TEACHER ASSIGNMENT 
  
All Members of the bargaining unit will be notified in writing of any changes in their programs 
from the previous year, including the school to which they will be assigned, the grades and/or 
subjects they will teach and any special or unusual classes that they will have, no later than June 
30th.  Given a catastrophic fiscal situation, the bargaining unit will be notified and asked for an 
extension to July 30th. 
 

ARTICLE XIV 
DISCIPLINE 

  
No teacher with professional teacher status will be discharged, disciplined, reprimanded, or 
reduced in rank or compensation or deprived of any professional advantage except for just 
cause.  Teachers with professional status shall be notified of a discharge or suspension in 
accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 71, §42 and §42D. 
  
A teacher without professional teacher status after ninety (90) days of employment shall not be 
discharged or suspended except in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 71, §42 or §42D and shall 
not be otherwise disciplined, reprimanded, reduced in rank or compensation, or deprived of any 
professional advantage without good cause. 
  
Employment of a teacher without professional status, or the renewal of such appointment, or 
the appointment of such teacher without professional status to teacher with professional status, 
shall be in the sole discretion of the Superintendent and shall not be subject to the grievance 
and arbitration procedures of this Agreement. 
 
To the extent prohibited by law, at the time of any action of the Superintendent or Principal 
involving any of the matters set forth in Article XII, such matters shall not be subject to the 
grievance and arbitration procedures of this Agreement. 
  
Any credible complaint made about a teacher shall promptly be brought to the attention of the 
teacher.  Consistent with the safety and preservation of law enforcement investigations, the 
teacher shall have a right to know their accuser. 
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ARTICLE XV 
DURATION 

  

This Agreement and its provisions shall be effective from the first day of the 2020-2021 school 
year for Members through and including the day prior to the start of the 2023-2024 school year 
for Members and, thereafter, shall automatically renew itself for one year periods provided, 
however, that either party may, on or before the 1st day of December preceding this date, give 
written notice to the other of its desire to extend or revise the Agreement for the period to 
commence the following school year.  Either party may terminate this Agreement by such notice 
as is described above, or at any time following the termination date set forth above by written 
notice, one to the other. 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto cause this instrument to be executed in their names 
and on their behalf by the duly authorized officers thereto this 9th day of September, 2020. 
  

SUTTON TEACHERS ASSOCIATION: 
 
 

 SUTTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE: 
 
 

Michael L. Whittier, President 
 

  Paul Brennan, Chair 

Christina Gamble 
  

  Peter Tufts, Vice Chair 

Heather Harris-Keddy   Bruce Edwards, Secretary 
 

Cameron Loss 
 

  Nathan Jerome, Member 

Julie Maloney Manley 
 

  Kristen Feifert Clark, Member 

Amy Muscatell   

Samantha Toomey   

Susan Wildman   
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APPENDIX A - Salary Schedules 
 

2020-2021 

STEP BA BA+15 MA MA+15 MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 MA+75 

A/6 $ 57,935 $ 59,509 $ 61,081 $ 62,867 $ 64,658 $ 66,443 $ 68,221 $ 70,097 

B/7 $ 60,967 $ 62,660 $ 64,354 $ 66,219 $ 68,086 $ 69,951 $ 71,791 $ 73,765 

C/8 $ 63,523 $ 65,326 $ 67,130 $ 69,056 $ 70,986 $ 72,913 $ 74,799 $ 76,856 

D/9 $ 66,185 $ 68,105 $ 70,025 $ 72,018 $ 74,010 $ 76,003 $ 77,933 $ 80,076 

10 $ 68,961 $ 71,002 $ 73,045 $ 75,105 $ 77,161 $ 79,222 $ 81,198 $ 83,432 

E/10 $ 71,851 $ 74,023 $ 76,196 $ 78,324 $ 80,447 $ 82,578 $ 84,602 $ 86,928 

F/11 $ 75,974 $ 78,318 $ 80,663 $ 82,897 $ 85,120 $ 87,354 $ 89,456 $ 91,916 
 

2021-2022 

STEP BA BA+15 MA MA+15 MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 MA+75 

A/6 $ 58,514 $ 60,104 $ 61,691 $ 63,495 $ 65,304 $ 67,107 $ 68,903 $ 70,798 

B/7 $61,577 $ 63,287 $ 64,997 $ 66,881 $ 68,767 $ 70,650 $ 72,508 $ 74,503 

C/8 $ 64,158 $ 65,979 $ 67,801 $ 69,747 $ 71,696 $ 73,642 $ 75,547 $ 77,625 

D/9 $ 66,847 $ 68,787 $ 70,725 $ 72,738 $ 74,750 $ 76,763 $ 78,712 $ 80,877 

E/10 $ 72,570 $ 74,763 $ 76,958 $ 79,108 $ 81,252 $ 83,404 $ 85,448 $ 87,798 

F/11 $ 76,734 $ 79,102 $ 81,470 $ 83,726 $ 85,971 $ 88,227 $ 90,351 $ 92,835 
 

2022-2023 

STEP BA BA+15 MA MA+15 MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 MA+75 

A/6 $ 59,099 $ 60,705 $ 62,308 $ 64,130 $ 65,957 $ 67,778 $ 69,592 $ 71,506 

B/7 $ 62,193 $ 63,920 $ 65,647 $ 67,550 $ 69,454 $ 71,357 $ 73,234 $ 75,248 

C/8 $ 64,800 $ 66,639 $ 68,479 $ 70,444 $ 72,413 $ 74,378 $ 76,302 $ 78,401 

D/9 $ 67,516 $ 69,474 $ 71,432 $ 73,466 $ 75,497 $ 77,530 $ 79,499 $ 81,685 

E/10 $ 73,296 $ 75,511 $ 77,727 $ 79,899 $ 82,064 $ 84,238 $ 86,302 $ 88,676 

F/11 $ 77,501 $ 79,893 $ 82,285 $ 84,563 $ 86,831 $ 89,109 $ 91,254 $ 93,763 
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Reduction of One Step: 
The parties agree to eliminate Step 10 of the existing (2017-2020) salary grid.  The two members 
currently on this step shall be advanced to Step 11 in 2020-2021.  Step 11 shall become Step 10 
in the second year of this agreement and Step 12 shall become Step 11 for notation purposes. 
 
Re-Opener Clause: 
Both parties agree that, in the second and third year of the contract, either party can demand a 
reopener for the sole purpose of salary discussion, including Appendix B, Appendix C and the 
Professional Innovation Stipend funds, as the result of additional funding or financial hardship.  
Either party shall, in writing, inform the other of its intention to reopen and the parties shall 
commence negotiations within 20 days of either parties’ request or by mutual agreement.  
 
The parties agree to the following 3-year cost of living salary adjustment (COLA) plan beginning 
with the 2020-2021 school year. 
 

● 2020-2021:  Step 6 in the CBA will receive a 0% increase across the step.  Steps 7, 8, 9, 
and 11 will receive a 1% COLA increase across the step.  Step 12 will receive a 2.5% 
COLA across the step.  

 
● 2021-2022:  All steps shall receive 1% COLA increase across the steps, with the 

possibility of a contract reopener for the purposes of salary in the case of additional 
funding or financial hardship. 
 

● 2022-2023:  All steps shall receive a 1% COLA increase across the steps, with the 
possibility of a contract reopener for the purposes of salary in the case of additional 
funding or financial hardship.  

 

Longevity 

Years 16, 17, 18 & 19 ………………... $525  Years 25, 26, 27, 28 & 29 …... $1,450 

Years 20, 21, 22, 23 & 24 ………. $850  Years 30+ …………………………….. $3,000 

 
Teachers who were on Step 16 as of the 2013-2014 school year and have not completed 16 
years of service will continue to receive an additional $400 until they qualify for longevity. 
 
Summer Nurse position is a negotiated contract. 
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APPENDIX B - Extra Curricular Stipends 

 
The Administration agrees and understands that stipendiary positions should be appointed in a 
fair and consistent manner so as to be inclusive of all members of the Sutton Teachers 
Association, consistent with qualifications and number of positions held.  All positions in 
Schedule B are subject to yearly renewal. 
 
If all qualifications are equal, a unit member will be appointed to an extracurricular position over 
an external candidate. 
 
The parties agree that the Committee need not operate athletic or extra-curricular programs 
and may discontinue same in whole or in part.  If the Committee decides to operate any of the 
following listed activities, it agrees that the following rates of pay will prevail: 
 
ATHLETICS 
 

Athletic Director   

Non Unit Member  $ 39,000 

*Unit Member Step 1 $ 7,000 

 Step 2 $ 8,000 

 Step 3 $ 9,000 

 
*If a Member of the unit is appointed as Athletic Director, that Member’s teaching load will be 
reduced to one course and that Member will have no duties. 
 

Varsity Coach (including Cheerleading) Step 1 $ 3,127 

 Step 2 $ 3,810 

 Step 3 $ 4,662 

Junior Varsity Coach Step 1  $ 2,047 

 Step 2 $ 2,501 

 Step 3 $ 2,957 

Assistant Coach  $ 2,047 

Ticket Takers - 2 @  $  37 

Scorekeeper (2 games)  $ 68 
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Shot Clock (2 games)  $ 48 

Official Book (varsity game only)  $ 26 

1:1 Special Ed Assistant Student Min. Wage 

 Adult $ 12/hour 

Weight Room Supervisor                                      Per Season $ 1,500 

 
The Athletic Director shall have the authority to observe, evaluate and supervise the duties and 

responsibilities required of coaches and other athletic staff as specified in this Appendix and 

consistent with those positions specified in M.G.L. Chapter 71, §47A. 

  

For purposes of this section, evaluation of coaching and athletic staff shall be performed in an 

objective manner using a mutually agreed upon written instrument between the administration 

and the association.  Such instrument may include a recommendation as to reappointment.  The 

appointing authority shall retain the sole right to hire and fire consistent with M.G.L. Chapter 71, 

§47A. 

  

For the purposes of this section, supervision shall authorize the Athletic Director to address, 

communicate and record any deficiencies in performance by means of verbal communication, 

email and written communication, provided that under no circumstance shall any such evidence 

be placed in any permanent personnel record or file. 

  

The Athletic Director shall not discipline any coaching or athletic staff contained in this section.  

Discipline shall be the responsibility of the Principal or Superintendent.  Discipline shall mean 

any official reprimand resulting in official record in a permanent personnel file, suspension or 

dismissal during the season.  Any discipline resulting from coaching or athletic activities shall 

not negatively relate to any teaching or other bargaining unit position, except for discipline 

resulting from a criminal matter. 

 
ALL COACHING POSITIONS ARE SUBJECT TO APPOINTMENT CONSISTENT 

WITH THE PROVISIONS OF M.G.L. CHAPTER 71, §47A. 
 

Auditorium Supervisor (public and private events)  $ 2,600 

Auditorium Assistant (Adult)             Weekday Private 
Events 

Hourly 
Contractual Rate 

Weekend Private Events $ 50/hour 

Auditorium Assistant (Student)   Min. Wage 

https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20Athletic%20Director%20Appendix%20B.pdf
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Band Director  $ 3,600 

Jazz Band  $ 500 

Pep Band  $ 1,000 

Chorus Director  $ 580 

Class Advisor (6th grade)  $ 600 

Class Advisor (7th grade)  $ 600 

Class Advisor (8th grade)  $ 800 

Class Advisor (Freshman)  $ 800 

Class Advisor (Sophomore)  $ 1,137 

Class Advisor (Junior)  $ 1,750 

Class Advisor (Senior)  $ 2,000 

Curriculum Committee Member  $ 2,060 

Facilitators (MS) (5 positions)  $ 500 

Mentor Coordinator  $ 1,299 

Mentors  $ 863 

National Honor Society  $ 1,819 

Newspaper Advisor  $ 1,136 

Ski Club Coordinator  $ 1,332 

Ski Club Assistant   $ 600 

Student Council (HS)   $ 2,000 

Student Council (MS)  $ 1,200 

Theatre Advisor (HS) $1,000 per production 
(3 production max) 

Theatre Advisor (MS)  $ 1,500 

VMS/VHS Coordinator  $ 1,958 

Yearbook Advisor (HS)  $ 1,136 

Yearbook Advisor (MS)  $ 1,136 
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CLUBS 

Club Coordinator* $ 1,000 

Level A (club meets approximately 30-36 hours) $ 1,200 

Level B (club meets approximately 15-18 hours)  $ 600 

Level C (club meets approximately 7-9 hours) $ 300 

Level D (club meets approximately 4-6 hours)  $ 150 

 
HOURLY RATE 

  

The hourly rate shall be negotiated. 
  

 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023 

  

Hourly Rate 
  

$38.25 
  

$38.25 
  

$38.25 

  

NOTE:  All approved activities, such as those listed above, will cover grades K-12.  Clubs, and 

their level, must be approved by Administration annually.  The school department will furnish 

forms for approval of activity.  There should be, at least, 10 members in a club whenever feasible. 

 

The hourly rate shall apply to all activities including tutoring, game administration, professional 

development and such other functions that are conducted beyond the school day or contracted 

school year.  This does not include any after-hours activities or functions that are addressed 

elsewhere in this Agreement (i.e., parents’ night, conferences, etc.).  Out-of-state professional 

development shall be compensated at the per diem rate. 

  

Teaching staff, other than the Band Director, involved in Central District activities will be paid at 

the hourly rate (per above schedule) for time spent on Central District activities beyond the 

normal school day with students. 
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APPENDIX C - Other Stipends 

 
Elementary and Secondary Guidance Counselors 

  

High School guidance counselors (grades 9-12) will be paid at a per diem rate for up to ten (10) 

workdays during the summer recess at the discretion of the building Principal.  In addition, they 

will receive a $400 stipend to attend all Department Chair meetings after school. 

  

Middle School guidance counselors (grades 6-8) will be paid the per diem contract rate for up 

to fifteen (15) workdays during the summer recess. 

  

Elementary School guidance counselors (grades K-5) will be paid according to the teachers’ 

salary schedule.  The work year will be the contractual length of the school year.  At the 

discretion of the building principal, the Elementary School and Simonian Center for Early 

Learning guidance counselors may be compensated at the per diem rate for up to ten (10) days. 

  

School Psychologist 

 

School Psychologists may work up to 10 additional days due to testing needs. 
  
The School Psychologist for the Simonian Center and Elementary School is required to work an 
additional 15 days due to testing needs. 
 

School Nurse 

  

The full-time secondary and elementary school nurses shall be paid on a per diem basis for up 

to five (5) days prior to the contracted start date of the academic year. 

  

Department Heads 

  

The parties agree to split the responsibilities of the Fine Arts Department Head between a 
separate Music Department and Art Department each being coordinated by a separate 
Department Head.  Such departments shall be district wide and shall be appointed by the 
Superintendent.  Each Department Head will receive the contractual Department Head 
stipend.   
 

Department Heads (grades 9-12 Mathematics, English, Science, History and Social Sciences, 

World Languages, K-12 Music, K-12 Art and Head Nurse; Special Education)  

  

Salary ......................................................................................................................................................  $3,200 

https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
https://www.suttonschools.net/cms/lib/MA02202431/Centricity/domain/3662/mous%20incorporated%20in%202020-2023%20sta%20contract/MOA%20School%20Psychologist%20for%20SCEL%20and%20ES.pdf
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Department Heads that conduct one classroom observation (or two walkthroughs) will receive 

an additional $100. 

  

Team Chairs 

  

Team Chairs will be paid at a per diem rate for up to ten (10) workdays during the summer recess 

as scheduled by the Special Education Director. 

  

1. The Committee may appropriate funds for nine (9) Department Heads:  Mathematics, 

English, Science, History and Social Sciences, World Languages, K-12 Music, K-12 Art, 

Head Nurse, Special Education. 

  

2.  Academic Department Heads shall be appointed by the High School principal, with 

the approval of the Superintendent.  K-12 Music and K-12 Art Department Heads shall 

be appointed by the Superintendent in conjunction with the building principals.  

Department Head appointments will be for an initial period of one year and, if 

performance is satisfactory to the Superintendent and Principal, the appointment may 

be extended for periods of up to three years. 

  

3.  Department Heads will supervise faculty members of the department and shall, as 

needed, assist or coach staff in the performance of their duties, but shall not formally 

evaluate staff in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.  Additional duties 

include, but are not limited to, department budget preparation, presentation and 

ongoing oversight, conducting monthly meetings with department staff, and 

coordination of curricular offerings among departments in light of curricular 

frameworks.  The Committee agrees that the Administration, Department Heads and 

Association will review and revise Department Head responsibilities as the result of 

the changes in the High School schedule. 

  

4.  The Principal shall take into account the workload of a Department Head when 

scheduling duties.  The parties will continue to review the question of how to reduce 

class loads or duties for Department Heads via a Labor Management Committee, 

which may make recommendations to the parties for amendments to this provision.  

If accepted by both parties, the recommendations shall become part of the contract 

per Article VIII G. 

  

5.  Mentors may be appointed as needed, upon completion of satisfactory training, and 

paid for duties as defined in Appendix B. 

  

6.  Team Leaders may be appointed on a grade level basis in grades K-5.  Team Leaders 

shall receive a stipend of $1,000. 
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APPENDIX D - Group Insurance 

 

The Town of Sutton will provide and make payroll deductions for all Members who have not 
indicated in writing that they elect not to be covered.  Any such request may be made by a 
Member in writing and shall be filed with the Superintendent. 
 
The Town of Sutton will pay seventy (70%) percent of the cost of Health Insurance.  The 
employee pays thirty (30%) percent. 
 
The provisions of Appendix D shall be subject to change annually based upon coalition 
bargaining through the Insurance Advisory Committee. 
 
The Town of Sutton will establish a Health Reimbursement Account (HRA).  Members are 
strongly encouraged to sign up for a Flexible Spending Account (FSA).   
 
The town will reimburse as follows: 
 
Fallon Direct 
 

● Individual Deductible:  $2,000 
○ Town will reimburse up to $1,600 for the Individual Plan (the first $400 is the 

employee’s responsibility) 
 

● Family Deductible:  $4,000 
○ Town will reimburse up to $3,200 for the Family Plan (the first $800 is the 

employee’s responsibility) 
 
Fallon Select/PPO 
 

● Individual Deductible:  $2,000 
○ Town will reimburse up to $1,000 for the Individual Plan (the first $1,000 is the 

employee’s responsibility) 
 

● Family Deductible:  $4,000 
○ Town will reimburse up to $2,000 for the Family Plan (the first $2,000 is the 

employee’s responsibility) 
 
Out-of-Pocket Maximum 
 

● $5,000 individual /$10,000 Family with prescriptions (Non High Deductible) 
● $6,000 Individual / $12,000 Family with prescriptions (High Deductible Plan Out-of-

Pocket) 


